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PLAYING RULES OF THE
TIER I HOCKEY FEDERATION, LLC (“THF”)

1. Hockey Operating Rules

The Tier I Hockey Federation (“THF”) shall attempt to abide by all USA Hockey rules and
regulations as presented in the USA Hockey Annual Guide unless expressed otherwise in the
THF By-Laws or these Rules and Regulations, or at the discretion of the Board of Governors.
Any member team, player or person in violation of USA Hockey or THF rules or regulations is
subject to discipline by the Commissioner. Failure to comply shall be dealt with by the
Commissioner who can apply multiple sanctions as well as levy fines.

2. League Staff (see THF season guidebook for staff and contacts)

a. Director

b. Commissioner

c. Deputy Commissioner

d. Director of Administration

e. Referee in Chief

Referee in Chief Role and Responsibilities

● Member of THF competition committee

● Ensure all policies, procedures and rules are in compliance with USA Hockey
guidelines and standards

● Supervisor of on ice supplementary discipline
○ With THF Director, THF Commissioner and Competition Committee make

recommendations to the Board of Directors on policies, procedures and
guidelines to investigate match and game misconduct penalties

○ Investigate and review all match penalties assessed during THF games
with THF Commissioner and THF Deputy Commissioner

○ Impose supplementary discipline suspensions
○ Oversee all appeals of supplementary discipline suspensions
○ Review and investigate

● Supervisor of the on ice officials
○ Monitor, asses, review and communicate with officials to improve on ice

performance
○ Solicit feedback from officials on experiences with coaches
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○ Use post game incident reports to find videos that can be used in off ice
training and development sessions

● Rink/Game Assignor Liaison
○ Review and audit game assignors to ensure optimal allocation of official

pool resources
○ Communicate with rink assignors to identify in advance time periods and

geographic regions that are at risk of a referee shortage
○ Advise on plan to source officials  and staff THF games
○ Solicit feedback from rink assignors to improve coordination between the

league and assignors

● Advise and make recommendations for on ice officials game fees

● Advise and make recommendations for assignor game fees

● Advise and make recommendations on officials reimbursement procedures and
policies

● Oversee and advise THF on ice official recruitment and development programs

3. Equipment

1. The home team is required to wear a light color jersey, and the road team is required to
wear a dark color jersey for all games unless agreed upon in writing prior to the game.

2. Players must follow USA Hockey Rules & Regulations in regards to equipment.

4. THF Structure

1. THF offers the following membership options: Full Season and Partial Season .

2. The THF has divisions of play at the Tier 1 level at the following age classifications: 9U,
10U, 11U, 12U, 13U, 14U, 15U, 16U, and 18U

3. THF regular season will be composed of home and home games for the THF South as
well as showcases for conferences outside of the THF South footprint.

4. For non-THF South Conferences, teams must play a minimum of 8 games and send a
champion to the USPHL Cup.

5. Team declaration submission deadline will be published in the season guidebook
.

6. League Members will not be required to compete at all levels but WILL be required to
have all registered Tier I teams in their program participate in the league.
,
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7. In certain circumstances member organizations may seek approval from the Board of
Directors and the Board of Directors may grant approval for specific teams in a member
organization to participate as a partial season team.

8. Teams outside of the geographical footprint of the THF South can qualify for a partial
season. (reduced number of regular season games)

9. Partial Season members must participate in the THF Playoffs.

5.  Operations

5.1 Rostering

1. The League will be using Game Sheet software for rostering, scoring, standings and
statistics

2. League Members must identify one contact person within their organization that will be
responsible for providing all the rosters to the THF office. THF staff will not deal with
individual teams. The roster coordinator for each member organization will have to
gather the rosters for their entire club, submit the USAH rosters and input the rosters
directly into Gamesheet.

3. League Members must provide an approved USA Hockey roster (T-1) by the date
provided in season THF Guidebook. Only properly USAH certified players and coaches
will be allowed to participate in any THF games.

4. Any player not listed as active on the League Member team USA Hockey roster and on
the THF roster website 24 hours prior to a game will be ineligible to participate in a
league game. Failure to comply with this rule will result in a forfeit by the offending
League Member team. Rule will be waived in instances where a team must use an
emergency goalie to play the game as scheduled.

5. If a player is added or dropped from a USAH roster the League Member must provide
the latest USAH approved roster to the THF staff and they must update the THF roster
system. All roster moves must be made in accordance with the protocols outlined in the
THF season guidebook.

6. The Board of Governors in its sole discretion may elect to privately insure events in
which case the member clubs will have to attend using a different name than their
primary USA Hockey team name.

5.2 Player Movement:

1. Registration with One Team Only. No player shall register with more than one team in a
single season in accordance with AAHA Guidelines

2. Alternate players may be called upon from other teams within the organization from
younger age teams or from the same age lower division teams within the organization.
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Players called upon for more than 15 games shall become a full-time member of that
team and will forfeit full time status on their previous team.

3. Moves are not permitted after December 31 of the playing season. See emergency
goalies rules for exceptions.

4. Emergency Goalie / Goalie Substitutions
a. A goaltender may be used from the age division immediately below in the same

Association.
b. A goaltender may be used from any other THF team, including the opposing

team, at the same level or the age group immediately below.

5.3 Parity Event - Division Composition

1. The THF will host a parity event in the Spring (multiple locations to reduce travel).
2. All Teams are required to attend.
3. Format will be  provided in the season guidebook.
4. Schedule matrices for the season will be built based on the results from this event along

with evaluations from coaches and roster additions and performance from the previous
season.

5. Following the parity event, Clubs primary contacts are welcome to speak with the THF
Commissioner to review results within 5 days after the completion of the parity event.

5.4 Scheduling

1. The assignment of non-Showcase opponents will be done by the THF staff and
distributed to the League members by the date established in the THF Guidebook.

2. Each League Member club will be assigned opponents for their non-showcase games,
but the weekends for the actual game play are at the discretion of the individual clubs.

3. Each League Member shall be required to have one Master Scheduler that represents
all of its Member teams. No scheduling will be allowed to be done by individual teams’
coaches and/or managers.

4. Every league game time must be at a reasonable time given travel restrictions. Any
disputes about scheduling or game times will be resolved by the Commissioner.

5. Schedules must be completed and entered in the THF schedule system by the League
Members by the date established in the THF Guidebook. . Failure to input ALL the
League Members’ teams non-showcase schedules the date established in the THF
Guidebook. will result in a fine of $200 per day for every day after the date established in
the THF Guidebook.

6. Start and end date will be provided in the date established in the THF Guidebook.
7. Once the league schedule is released on the league website, League members will have

14 days to make changes from the date established in the THF Guidebook to make any
changes without penalty. Any change to a schedule after this date must be agreed to by
both teams involved. The Commissioner has the discretion to fine a member
organization $250 per schedule change after August 1st.

8. After the date established in the THF Guidebook, teams, no schedule changes can take
place without the approval of the Commissioner.

9. Any postponed league game must be rescheduled within ten (10) days of the date the
game was postponed. The Commissioner has the right to deny any re-scheduling
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requests, re-schedule a postponed game at a time or venue he chooses, assign
expenses as he chooses, make the final decision and will notify all parties.

10. If a League Member team drops out of the league after July 20, the Commissioner shall
have the authority to re-formulate the schedule and any other related matter without
approval of the league Board of Governors.

11. A team which does not appear for a scheduled league game will forfeit the game and
must pay a fine of $1,000. The game will be recorded as a 1- 0 score in the standings.

12. A team that forfeits two (2) league games during the same season for failure to appear
will be ineligible for playoff competition at the end of that season. A team that forfeits
three (3) league games for failure to appear during the same season will immediately be
removed from the league with no refund.

5.5  Game Play and Game Day Protocols

1. The official score sheet will be prepared using the league approved software system,
Game Sheet, or any future system. The score sheet must be approved by the head
on-ice official at the conclusion of every game. Once it has been approved and uploaded
to the league website, an official score sheet may not be changed by anyone other than
the Commissioner. Each team Manager will be required to provide an iPad to record the
game information and each club will be required to maintain spare iPads (for rent) at
their front desk.

2. Warm up time will be a minimum of 3 minutes for all levels.
3. Game times for 9U, 10U, 11U, and 12U games will be 3 - 15-minute periods and the ice

slot must be a minimum of 80 minutes of on-ice time (90 minutes including the ice cut at
the end of the game). Game times for 14U games will be 3 – 16 minute periods and the
ice slot must be a minimum of 90 minutes of on-ice time (10 minutes including the ice cut
at the end of the game). Game times for 15U, 16U and 18U games will be 3 – 17 minute
periods, with an ice cut after the 2nd period, and the ice slot must be a minimum of 100
minutes of on-ice time (110 minutes including the ice cut at the end of the game).
Failure for the home team to provide the required ice slot length will result in a forfeiture
by the home team.

4. The scorekeeper must provide on-ice officials with the official score sheet from
Gamesheet software immediately after the conclusion of a league game for their final
approval as well as both coaches.

5. A minimum of two (2) on-ice officials will be scheduled for every league game. In
situations beyond the control of the home team or the league a single official can
officiate a league game for either a showcase or non showcase game.

6. The home team must provide a clean dressing room for the visiting team (a girl’s locker
room should also be made available as needed). The home team is required to provide
off-ice officials for each scheduled league game including a Timekeeper and an Official
Scorer (who could be the same person). Penalty box will be manned by a person from
each team.

7. The home team must provide up to two volunteers for games to handle the clock and the
score keeping duties. The scorekeeping must be done on an iPad using Game Sheet –
no paper score sheets will be allowed.

8. A team playing an ineligible or improperly registered player in a league game will forfeit
that game.

9. A team must have a minimum of six (6) skaters and one (1) goaltender dressed for the
game. Failure to meet this number of players will result in a forfeit loss for the team that
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does not meet the minimum roster requirement for the game. The game will be recorded
as a 1-0 victory in the standings.

10. If the goal differential is 7 or greater during the third period, the clock shall be set to
running time. At 10 or greater in the second period, the clock shall be set to running time.
No adjustments to penalties will be made. If a penalty expires during a play stoppage,
the player may not leave the penalty box until the puck is dropped at the next faceoff.  

11. Games are considered official after 2 periods of play. If a game is discontinued after 2
periods of play due to situations beyond the control of the rink, home team, away team,
on ice official or the THF the game will be recorded in the standings as complete and
final.

5.6 Regular Season Overtime and Shootout Format

1. All THF regular season games tied after regulation play will move to a shootout with the
following format:

Phase 1: Alternate Shot

a. (3) unique shooters for each team alternating shootout attempts with the visiting
team shooting first each time until all 6 shooters, 3 home and 3 visiting,  have
shot. The team that scores the most goals in Phase 1 is declared the winner.  If
the teams score an equal number of goals in phase 1, the shootout moves to
phase 2. A player whose penalty has not expired before the end of an overtime
or regulation period is ineligible for the shootout and sudden death shootout.

Phase 2:  Sudden Death

1. Visiting team will shoot first followed by the home team

2. If one team scores and the other does not the team that scores is the winner

3. If both teams score, move to the next round of sudden death shootout with visiting team
shooting first followed by the home team

4. If both teams fail to score, move to the next round of sudden death shootout with the
visiting team shooting first followed by the home team

5. The home team and the away team may use the same shooter in consecutive rounds
during the sudden death phase of the shootout.

6. Phase 1 Shooters are eligible for Phase 2.

5.7 Playoffs

1. KRACH ratings will be used to determine final playoff rankings.
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2. Partial and full season teams will be eligible for a playoffs based on KRACH ratings.
3. The higher seeded team will be designated the home team for the first game of the

playoff series and thereafter using a bracket format.
4. All league playoff and championship games remaining tied at the end of the third period

will be decided by a 5-minute 3v3 sudden death overtime. In 3 v 3 sudden death
overtime teams will defend the same net that is defended in period (2), ie the long
change. If the playoff game is still tied at the end of overtime, the game will proceed to a
shootout and penalty shot rules will apply. The shootout format will be as follows:

a. All THF round robin and championship games tied after the sudden death
overtime period will move to a shootout with the following format:

Phase 1: Alternate Shot

b. (3) unique shooters for each team alternating shootout attempts with the visiting
team shooting first each time until all 6 shooters, 3 home and 3 visiting,  have
shot. The team that scores the most goals in Phase 1 is declared the winner.  If
the teams score an equal number of goals in phase 1, the shootout moves to
phase 2. A player whose penalty has not expired before the end of an overtime
or regulation period is ineligible for the shootout and sudden death shootout.

Phase 2:  Sudden Death

5. Visiting team will shoot first followed by the home team

6. If one team scores and the other does not the team that scores is the winner

7. If both teams score, move to the next round of sudden death shootout with visiting team
shooting first followed by the home team

8. If both teams fail to score, move to the next round of sudden death shootout with the
visiting team shooting first followed by the home team

9. The home team and the away team may use the same shooter in consecutive rounds of
the sudden death phase

10. After final team, age and level declarations, the THF Commissioner in consultation with
the THF Competition Committee will recommend to the THF Board of Directors the
number of teams that will qualify for playoffs at each age division and the number of
teams as well as the format for each division will be available in the season guidebook
by July 1st  . Refer to the current season’s guidebook for the current format.

5.8 Showcases and Showcase Fees

1. There are no showcases in the THF
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5.9 Suspensions

1. Any suspension issued for an action occurring during a league game will be served in the
next USA Hockey sanctioned game (i.e. not a non-league game). As a reminder, a coach
who plays a suspended player in a game is subject to a match penalty.

2. All appeals are subject to the following protocol: The League Member must submit a
$500 appeal fee payable to the league and a written statement of appeal to the
Commissioner within 48 hours of the ruling being appealed. The statement of appeal
must provide reasons why the ruling was not correct. The Commissioner will not
participate in the appeal process except to assign three (3) Governors not involved in the
matter to a committee that will conduct a conference call to review the statement of
appeal and offer one (1) of the following conclusions: 1) Deny the appeal with no
additional fine or penalty; 2) Rule in favor of the appeal and eliminate the fine/penalty; 3)
Modify the original fine/penalty due to a different conclusion. If a fine is modified or
eliminated, the $500 appeal fee will be applied to the new fine amount and any remaining
funds from the appeal fee will be refunded to the Governor of the team who submitted it
to the league.

3. Penalties assessed during a league game by on-ice officials or mandatory suspensions
per the USA Hockey Rules are not subject to appeal or review by a league official. The
Commissioner may correct a decision of an on-ice official when there is clear video
evidence of mistaken identity of the player that was penalized.

6.0 Spector and Zero Tolerance Policy

The THF has adopted the USA Hockey Zero Tolerance policy and this policy applies to
all participants in the league including players, coaches, on ice officials, off ice officials and
parents/spectators.  In instances where a participant receives a match penalty for the violation
of rule 601 during an THF showcase or non showcase game, the THF Ref in Chief and the THF
Commissioner will work with the appropriate USA Hockey affiliate to conduct an investigation
into the incident and the USA Hockey affiliate will enforce penalties outlined in rule 601.
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Appendix A

1. Inclement Weather Policy

As we enter the winter driving season in the Mid-Atlantic, it is important that we
remind organizations that decisions to postpone/reschedule THF games due to
impending winter weather that will disrupt travel, made in advance of rink
closings must be made by the master schedulers of the organizations. In
instances where travel is likely to be affected by the inclement weather, team
managers should reach out to their organization’s master scheduler by the
Wednesday before the weekend’s games so that the master scheduler can
contact the host organization’s master scheduler and begin discussions to
postpone and reschedule.  The decision to postpone can be made as late as
Friday or Saturday at the Master Scheduler’s discretion.  Reminder that all
postponed THF games must be rescheduled within 10 days of the
postponement. Please email, staff@tier1hockeyfederation.com , when games
are postponed due to winter weather and send rescheduled details as soon as
possible so the league schedule can be updated. Our families’ safety is our
primary focus and we ask everyone to make travel decisions with this in mind.

2. Postponement/Reschedule Guidelines

a. Traveling team manager contacts their organization’s master scheduler
informing of possible travel issues due to impending winter storm affecting
weekend travel.

b. Traveling team’s master scheduler contacts the host organization’s master
scheduler to discuss alternative dates in case winter weather forecasts
cause postponement.

c. If the traveling team’s master scheduler and the host organization’s master
scheduler agree to postpone/reschedule in advance of rink closure due to
hotel arrangements or travel distance, organizations should email,
staff@tier1hockeyfederation.com, with  the new date and time. In
instances where both parties are not in agreement regarding the decision
to postpone/reschedule or reschedule dates, times and locations can not
be agreed upon, both organizations shall contact the THF Commissioner.
The commissioner’s decision in these instances will be final and binding
for both organizations. Please note the new date and time must be
agreed upon and submitted to THF staff within 10 days of the postponed
date.

d. Any games that are postponed due to rink closure as a result of a winter
storm must be rescheduled within 10 days of the postponed date, please
email notification of the new dates and times to
staff@tier1hockeyfederation.com. In instances where both organizations
can not agree on reschedule dates, time or locations, both organizations
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shall contact the THF commissioner. The commissioner's decision in
these instances will be final and binding for both organizations. Please
note the games must be rescheduled within 10 days but can be played on
dates beyond 10 days.
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